PLANNING OF RADIAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
6.1 Introduction

A systematic approach to distribution system planning is essential to ensure
that the growing demand of electricity can be adequately met by distribution system
expansion, which is both technically adequate and reasonably economical. Even
though considerable work had been reported, employing systematic approach to
generation and transmission system planning, very little attcntion was paid in the
case of distribution system planning. In the futurc, morc than in the past, electric
utilities need a fast and economical planning tool to evaluate thc cffcctivencss of
alternative plans of system expansion and thcir impact on the rcst of thc systetn lo
provide the necessary economical, reliable and safe electric cncrgy to all consumers.
To make the distribution system-planning problem vcry simplc, vcry rcccntly,
somc researchers [82,83,114] have focused their attention to apply heuristic rulcs in
distribution system planning problem. Inclusion of heuristic rules simpliiicd thc
problem formulations and also takes less solution limc. Chcn and Ilsu 1581 havc
proposed an expert system for load allocation in distribution systcm planning. Thc
main objective of their work is to transfcr somc of thc loads from thc heavily loaded
feeder to a main transformer in the ncw substation by considcring hcuristic rules.
The main drawback of this work is that they have assumed that all thc fccders htivc
the same type of conductors. They havc also not carried out any load flow analysis
during switching operation.
Hsu and Chen [66] have also prescntcd a knowlcdge-bascd cxpert systcm for
distribution substation planning. A basic objective of this study was to find the
optimal feeder path and optimum location of substation by considering all the
heuristic rules. In this study they have also considered the same type of conductors
for all branches. However, they have not presented any procedure for thc selection
of the tie lines. For open loop system design Glamocanin and Fillipovic 1891 have
proposed open loop distribution system planning for urban areas considering
heuristic rules. Their method is suitable for planning of new feeders but not suitable

for transferring load from one feeder to another. They have dm considered a
uniform conductor for the fceder.
In the planning of distribution system. one is concerned about the
determination of proper numbers of feeders, selection of optimum size of branch
conductor for each feeder and minimum number of tic lines bascd on the forecasted
loads.
For distribution systcm, the radial fecder structure. which is simple with
inherent advantages of minimal length of feeders and casy coordination of sevcral
protective devices, is preferred to supply powcr to all consumers with more
reliability.
However, thc system topology must bc changed through fccdcr
reconfiguration when one trics to restore thc clcctricity scwicc in unfaultcd rcgions
following an outage. Even whcn all components arc normal and thc systcm is in
nonnal operation, fecder reconfiguration is still necessary in ordcr lo achicvc load
balancing and loss reduction. In distribution systcm when switches arc opcratcd
manually feeder reconfiguration may bc conducted oncc pcr week, or oncc per month
or once per season bascd on the forecasted loads in that particular pcriod. I lowcvcr,
fceder reconfiguration may be conducted more frcqucntly, c.g., oncc pcr day, in an
automated distribution system where thc switchcs arc opcratcd via rcmotc control
and the section loads are monitored and rccordcd by computers in thc distribution
dispatch and control center.
In this chapter, an attempt is madc to dcterminc a propcr radial distribution
feeder configuration with minimum I'ecdcr path, optimum sclcction of conduclors of
feeder branches and selection of minimum number of thc tic lincs for apen loop
design of distribution systems using a systematic approach.
In the next section, the minimum cost algorithm is illustrated with one
existing substation emerging with two fecdcrs in section 6.2 The various distribution
system planning aspects viz., optimum si72 of branch conductor, selection of tie lines

are discussed in sections 6.3 and 6.4 respectively. The overall distribution systemplanning algorithm is presented in section 6.5. This proposed algorithm is illustrated
with one example i.e.. a 53-nodc system. which is presented in section 6.6.
6.2 The Minimum Cost Algorithm a t the Feeder witb One Existing Substation

For simplicity, to start with, only the investmcnt cost 01' fcedcrs is compared
for each of the proposed distribution systems. 'I'his leads to the rcsult that
invcslment cost is proportional to feeder Icngth.

'I'hercfore. the problem of

minimizing investment cost rcduces to that of minimizing fccdcr length. Minimal
path algorithm is extremely suitable for distribution system planning. 'I'aking lhc
nine load points in Fig. 6.1 as an example whose X and Y coordinates arc known. it
is logical to start thc computation with existing substation. Now. hcforc dcscrihing
the minimum feedcr path algorithm, it is worth mcntioning here that all thc paths
between the nodes are not fcasiblc. For cxamplc,
(i)

A distribution line is divcardcd if thcrc is a big pond hctwccn

the two nodes
(ii)

If thc linc passcs through a rcsidcntial campus. it is discarded

(iii)

If the linc passcs through a commcrcial arca, it is discarded.

6.2.1 Two Feeders Case

For two-feeder case, it is assumed that only two fecxlers an. cmerging from
the existing substation. The set of "conncxted nodcs". S contains existing substation

(ES) initially. From fig.6.l all the load points arc in sct of unconnected n d c s in S

First find out two load points closed to cxisting substation. Say thc two
nodes arc 4 and 5 and thc paths from existing substation to lhcsc nodcs arc tcasiblc.
Therefore, conncct nodcs 4 and 5 to cxisting suhstation.. 'I'hcrc Sorc set of S and S
now becomcs.

Where
Sl = (ES, 4)
S2 = (IJS, 5 )

and s

= { 1,2,3,6,7.8,9)

-------(6.7)

Now compare the distances from any node in S1 and S2 (i.c. S) to any nodc
in

s and find out the feasiblc shoricst path. Say, nodc 3 in nearest to nodc 4 (LC.

shortest path is Dq. and node 9 is nearest to node 5 (i.e. shortest path is 115.9,. Now
find out minimum of Ds,
3 and DJ3
9. Say Ds, 9 is minimum. As nodc 5 belongs to sct

$2 therefore,

S1

=

(ES,4)

S2 = (ES,5 , 9 )

Connect node 5 to node 9, therefore,

Again, compare the distanccs from any node in S1 and S2 to any nodc in S
and find out the shortest distanccs. Say node 3 is nearest to nodc 4 (shortest path is
4 3 ) .

node 7 is nearest to nodc 9 (Shortest path is 11,. V) and nodc 2 is nearest to node

5 (shortest path is D?.?). Find oul minimum of' I ) ~ ,DJ
7.v, and U2.5. Say U4.3 is the
minimum. Connect node 4 to nodc 3. Now nodc 4 belongs to sct S1 .
Therefore.
Sl
S2
and

s

-

(ES,4 , 3 )
(IiS. 5.9)

=
=

{1,2,6,7,8}

'I'his proccss is repeated until all load points arc conncctcd. i.c, all thc load
points arc in S (S

;

{SI,$2)) and S

-

{null}.

Based on the procedure described a h v c , a generalixcd computcr program is
developed for any number of feeders emerging from onc exisling subslation with
minimal fceder path.

Connect node 5 to node 9, therefore,

s

--------(6.lo)

{1,2,3,5,7,8)

=

Again, compare thc distances from any node in S1 and S2 to any nodc in S
and find out the shortest distances. Say node 3 is nearest to node 4 (shortest path is
D4.3),

node 7 is ncarest to node 9 (Shortest path is 117.9) and nodc 2 is nearest to ncde

5 (shortest path is Dz.s). Find out minimum of I)j. 3, D,,9 and Dz.5. Say 114.3 is the
minimum. Connect node 4 to node 3. Now node 4 belongs lo set S1.
Therefore,
Sl = (ES. 4,3)

S2

and

S

=

(I'S, 5 . 9 )

=

{1,2,6,7.8)

This proccss is repcatcd until all load points arc conncrtcd. i.e. all thc load

:.

points arc in S (S {Sl, S2})and S

-.:

{null).

Based on Ihe procedure dcscribcd above. a gcncraliwd computcr program is
developed for any number of feeders cmcrginy from onc existing substation with
minimal feeder path.

6.3 Optimum Type of Branch Conductor

ARer obtaining the optimum feeder p a L it is necessary to obtain the optimum
type of branch conductor. The branch conductor optimization algorithm as developed

in Chapter 3. is used for this purpose.

6.4 Selection of Tie-Lines
It is already mentioned that the systcm topology must be changcd through
Seedcr rcconfiguration whcn one tries to rcstore the clcctticity service in unfaultcd
regions following an outage cvent in the systcm. Iivcn whcn all compnents arc
normal and thc systcm is in normal opcration. Sccdcr rcconliguration is still ncccssary
in order to achicvc load balancing and loss reduction.
In the prescnt work, attcmpl is made to dctcnninc s proper opcn loop
distribution plan with a minimum numbcr of tic-lines, which can mcet the nccd of
feeder reconfiguration in normal system opcration.
'1.0 make fceder reconfiguration possible, an opcn loop type nctwork
structure must bc established at thc planning stagc. 'Ihcn somc of the tic-switches arc
normally opcned in order to achicvc radial configuration in normal systcm opcration.
To sclcct thc minimum number of tie lines at the planning stagc for opcn loop

distribution systcm design, proposed nctwork rcconfiguration algorithm as dcvclopcd
in Chapter 5 is used. Proposed nctwork rcconfiguration algorithm is vcry much
suitable to find out the minimum number of tie lines a1 thc planning stage.

6.5 Distribution System Planning Algorithm

The distribution-planningalgorithm is given in three steps:
Step-1: Obtain radial feeder configuration using the proposed feeder path algorithm.
Step-2 :Obtain optimum type of the branch conductor using bmnch conductor
optimization algorithm as developed in Chapter-3.

Stpe-3: Select minimum number of tic lincs using the proposed network
reconfiguration algorithm as developed in Chapter-5.
Step3 is required for open loop design of distribulion systcm or 1rmsIkrring
the loads from one fccdcr to another.

6.6 lllustrativc Enamplc
Fig. 6.2 shows a location of cxisting substation and 53 load points, 'lhc data
of'this cxamplc is takcn from (127j and is givcn in Table El (Appendix E). Data
rclatcd to the Conductors that havc bccn uscd for branch conductor optimisation arc
given in Table BI (Appendix B).
Now the basic objectives of this problem arc:
1. '1'0 find out thc numbcr of fccdcrs cmcryiny from thc cxisting

substation such that cost of thc line is minimum.

2. To find out the optimum typc of branch conductor.

3. TO find out the minimum numbcr of tic lincs for own loop dcsign of
this distribution systcm.
It is assumed that all the tic lincs arc of Raccon typc conductor

To get the answers of the above-mentioned objcctivcs, thrce cascs are
examined:
(1) two feeders case, (2) thrce feeders case and (3) four fecdcts case.

6.6.1 Two feeders Case

In this case, the existing substation has two feeders. Optimal radial network
configuration is given in Fig. 63. By using branch wise conductor algorithm the
optimum type of conductor has been selected. 'The optimal type of conductor for
each branch is also shown in Fig. 6.3. Total line length is 99.07 Km. Total real and
reactive power losses are 40.37 KW and 37.76 KVAr respectively. Minimum
voltage occurring at node 33, i.e., V(33)

= 0.96142 p.u. Cost of the linc is

Ra.2,94,560 I-.
Now, in order to obtain optimum open loop configuration, initially 6 tic lines
are considered: (1 1-12), (10-33), (14-28). (43-47), (38-18) and (41 -52).

The final choicc of the tie lines is obtained using the proposed network

reconfiguration (minimum real power loss) as developed in Chapter 5. It was found
that tic-lines (I 1-12). (10-33) and (14-28) arc suitable for opcn loop dcsiyn bccausc
thcse are giving thc maximum real powcr lass reduction aficr network
rcconfiguration. Fig. 6.4 shows the open loop configuration and Fig. 6.5 shows the
optimal results aftcr network reconfiguration. l'otal real and reactive pawcr losvcs
after network rcconfiguration arc 36.25 KW and 34.00 KVAr rcspcctivcly.
Cost of the linc for open loop configuration -- cost of thc linc for radial
configuration + cost of the tie lines = Ra2,98,515 I-.
Aflcr network reconfiguration (fig. 6.5), minimum voltage occurring at nodc
3, i.e., V (3) = 0.96884 p.u.
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In this casc thc existing substation has threc fcedcrs. Optimal radial nctwork
configuration is given in fig. 6.6. Ihc optimal type of conductor for each branch is
also shown in fig. 6.6. Results are summarized below.
Total line length

=

100.67 Km

l'otal real power loss

=

33.72 KW

'I'otal rcactivc powcr loss

=

31.25 KVAr

Minimum voltage

=

V(33)=0.97018 p.u

Cost of the line

;

Rs.2,57,1143 I.

In order to ohtain optimum own loop configuration, initially samc 6 tic lines

as mentioned for two fccdcrs casc (Case- 1) an: considcrcd. 'I'hc linal choice of tic
lincs is obtained using thc proposcd nctwork rcconfiguration (minimum powcr loss)
as dcvcloped in Chapter 5. It was also found that tic-lincs (1 1-12), (10-33) and
(43-47) are suitablc for open Imp design bccausc thcsc arc giving maximum

reduction of real power loss aftcr nctwork rcconliyuration. Fig. 6.7 shows thc open
loop configuration and fig. 6.8 shows thc optimal rcsults altcr nctwork
rcconfigwation. Total real and reactive power losscs ancr nctwork rcconfiguration

arc 27.54 KW and 26.41 KVAr respcctivcly. Cost of thc linc for opcn Imp
configuration is Rs.2,60,948 I-. After nctwork rcconfiyuration (Fig. 6.8), minimum
voltagc occurring at nodc 2. i.c. V (2)=0.97832 p.u.
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6.6.3 Four feeden Case
In this casc. the existing substation has four feudcrs.
configuration is given in fig. 6.9.

Optimal radial

Optimal results for radial configuration arc

summarieed below.
Tolal linc length

-

302.49 Km

Total real power loss

-

-

33.05 KW

Total reactive power loss

=

30.50 KVAr

Minimum voltage

=

V (33)=0.97018 p.u.

Cost of thc line

=

2,53,630 /-

For obtaining optimum open loop configuration, initially. sarnc 6 dc lincs us
tnentioncd for two fccdcrs case (Case-I) arc considered. It was found that tic-lines

( I 1-12], (10-33). (14-28) and (43-47) are suitablc for reduction of rcal power loss
afler network rcconfiguration. Fig. 6.10 shows thc optirnal opcn loop configuration
and fig. 6.1 1 shows thc optimal results after nstwork rcconfiyuration.
Total real and reactive power losscs ancr nctwork rcconfiyuration arc 26.97

K W and 25.38 KVAr rcspctively. Cost of the line for open laop conliguration is
Rs.2,62,181/-. ARcr network reconfiguration (fig. 6.1 I), minimurn voltage occurring
at nodc 2. i.c., V (2)=0.97532 p.u.
Thc results for radial and open loop configuration arc summarixed in Tables
6.1 and 6.2. From Table 6.1, it is scen that cost of the line for two fccders casc is

much higher. voltage condition is very poor and rcal and rcactivc powcr losscs arc
very high. Ilowcvcr, thcre is not much choicc bclwccn thtrc and tbur fccdcrs caws
for optimal radial configuration.

Table 6.2 shows the comparison of the results for opcn laop configuralion.
Once again two feeders casc is not acccptable, due to high cost, and higher rcal and
reactive power losses. In fact thrcc fccdcrs case is thc best choicc for opcn loop
design bccause cost is less and real power losscs arc nearly equal as compared to four
feeders case after network reconfiguration.
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Tablr6.1: Comparison of results for radial configurations
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Table 6.2: Comparison of results for open loop configurations
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6.7 Conclusions

In this chapter. distribution system planning problem is divided into three sub
problems: (1). The radial feeder planning. (1) selection of optimum type of branch
conductor and (3) selection of tie lincs for open loop dcsign of distribution systems.
'Ihe following specific conclusions can be made based on the rcsults from this work:
i)

A simple procedure has been suggested for selecting the number of

feeders emerging from an existing substation bascd on thc cost of thc
line, minimum real power loss and minimum system voltage.
ii)

Optimum typc of branch conductor has hccn ohtaincd using a hranch
conductor optimization algorithm.

iii)

For the purposc of feedcr reconfiguration, the fccdcr network must hc
planned as opcn loop structure. In ordcr to obtain opcn loop dcsign 01'
distribution syslcm. final choicc of tic lincs has bccn sclcctcd bascd on
network reconfiguration algorithm. Power loss oplimiration lcads to
minimal distribution systcm variablc cost.

